see again.

With our eyes fixed on
Jesus, we SEE AGAIN
our call to Go Beyond

local

regional
global
missions

HEBREWS 12:1-3
Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great
cloud of witnesses, let us throw off everything that
hinders and the sin that so easily entangles. And
let us run with perseverance the race marked out
for us, fixing our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and
perfector of faith. For the joy set before him he
endured the cross, scorning its shame, and sat
down at the right hand of the throne of God.
Consider him who endured such opposition from
sinners, so that you will not grow weary and lose heart.
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day
#1

The Big Picture

‘surrounded by a great cloud of witnesses’
So many through the centuries have heard God’s call, counted the cost and
lived with active faith for the glory of the King of Kings. Since our very
beginning in 1975, C3HH has had missions at its core. The call to ‘go and
make disciples of all nations’ has resonated loudly and shaped our focus
and culture. It is now our turn; our turn to fix our eyes on Jesus, and SEE
AGAIN our call to live an active, others-focused faith. Our call to Go Beyond!

Prayer

Lord, I stop and consider those who have lived for you through the centuries.
Every act of love; every step of faith; every humble sacrifice.
I am so grateful that You have chosen me to know You and be a part of Your
Kingdom coming to earth in this very time.
Help me see my place in history and stewardship responsibilities.
Help me live alive in You and for You.

Reflections
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#2

The Big Picture
Hebrews 12:1-3

Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let
us throw off everything that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles.
And let us run with perseverance the race marked out for us, fixing
our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and perfector of faith. For the joy set
before him he endured the cross, scorning its shame, and sat down at
the right hand of the throne of God. Consider him who endured such
opposition from sinners, so that you will not grow weary and lose heart.

Prayer: A Liturgy for a People who Go Beyond
Part �/2

Pray slowly through twice
Even when we are caught in
shadows and lament
And our words and walk feel full
of cement
May we lean in the direction of
others;
Lean in the direction of our
neighbours, our community,
our Martu brothers and sisters,
Our families across the oceans
May we lean towards the broken,
the lost, the misplaced, the mistaken
and the misunderstood.

Keep writing Your name on our
hearts, dear Lord Jesus
Right next to the names of others.
May this be the stamp by which we
are known.
Holy One, emblazon us to be Your
Light-bearers,
Hope-cultivators,
Peace-ambassadors,
Love-choreographers,
Story-rewriters.
Oh Lord, give us Your eyes to see.
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SEE AGAIN:

our local community

love our
suburbs
Our practical way of reaching the
community across 22 suburbs that
surround our church. Join your local suburb
group, so together we can display the love
of Christ through practical help and offer
$50,000 in community grants for individuals
or groups. One of our new initiatives includes
engagement with local sporting clubs through
sports chaplaincy. Our impact through Love
our Suburbs is just beginning!

Alpha
Facilitating term-based Alpha
courses and offering free Bibles and
Christian resources for the community.
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Kindy Play
chaplain
Reaching out, building relationships and
providing support to the many families in
our Kindy Play parent community.

Grandparents Rearing
Grandchildren

$5000 helping this local organisation
provide vital support for full-time
Grandparent carers.

c3 youth
Funding our youth team to lead Flourish
and Thrive mentoring/life skill programs;
fortnightly pancake breakfasts in local high
schools and running Big Day events.
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#3

Free to Run

‘Let us throw off everything that hinders and the
sin that so easily entangles.’
Life is complex and full of distractions pulling us away from our
core purpose as followers of Christ. We seek to be intentionally
positioned, allowing God’s freeing gaze to search us for anything that
would hinder our freedom in Him; anything that would take our
focus off Jesus and those He has called us to reach, love and serve.

Prayer

Thank you, Lord, that through Christ, my sins are forgiven
and the power of sin has been broken in my life.
Continue to set me free for the sake of others.
Help me embrace life to the full and the freedom You
purchased through Your life, death, resurrection and ascension.

Reflections
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#4

Free to Run

‘Let us throw off everything that hinders and the sin
that so easily entangles.’ - Hebrews 12:1
‘Search me, God, and know my heart; test me and know
my anxious thoughts. See if there is any offensive way in me
and lead me in the way everlasting.’ - Psalms 139:23-24

Prayer

Still yourself and take 5 minutes to pray through these two verses, allowing
a freeing work of the Spirit.

Reflections
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LOCAL
lights
in the
heights
We invest $10,000 into our annual,
community-focused Christmas walk-through
event. Every year we sow seeds into around
10,000 unchurched community members, helping
reframe the negative narrative around church
and Christians, and helping to create special
family memories.

LIFE balance
Every week, people from our community
come into our building to attend our
professional, strength-based fitness classes.
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LIFEKids
Our amazing kids assemble
Operation Christmas Child shoeboxes
with gifts to bless underprivileged
children around the world at Christmas
time. The LIFEKids team also help empower
and mobilise our kids with Love Our Schools!

C3QB

Quinns Beach has recently moved to a
new location and is continuing to support
people and organisations in its community,
such as Access Hope, Destiny Rescue and
Angel Tree Ministries. Each year, C3QB
also sets aside funds for the incredible
day when they will purchase their
own facility.

C3NP
North Perth continue their
weekly involvement with the St
Luke’s volunteer-run op shop and
support of Street Friends WA.
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SEE
AGAIN
our Martu brothers and sisters
C3 Jigalong - Our vision is for a
healthy, thriving, growing church in
every Martu community in the Western
Desert Region. This Beyond year we
are working towards the construction
of the first enclosed church building in
the community of Jigalong. Plans are
drawn for a purpose-built $260,000
weatherproof church facility that
includes quality sound, lighting and
media equipment, seating, an airconditioned office and kitchen facility.
Walter and Lennis Dalbin, our beautiful
Martu pastors in Jigalong have helped
design the building so it will be perfect
for them and their community. What
an incredible practical and spiritual
statement this church building will be!
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Leadership Development - We
continue to develop a culturally relevant
curriculum for the holistic training of
the next generation of community and
church leaders. Regular leadership
trips and communication continues to
encourage and empower current church
leaders.
Ministry Trips - Annual ministry

trips with a team from C3 Hepburn
Heights unleash a tornado of love and
life to the community of Jigalong.

day
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My Race, Our Race
‘And let us run with perseverance the race
marked out for us.’

Our faith journey is not a sprint, but a marathon; one
featuring trials and wonders, leaps of joy and painful limping.
The good news is: we do not run it alone! Our race involves
those who are running with us in our discipleship community
and those who we have been called to bring into the race.
God has a clear race plan for you, and this plan features others at every turn.

Prayer

Lord, renew a sense of ‘running with purpose’ in me that focuses me in the
highs and anchors me in the lows. Help me to humbly and intentionally
allow Your strategically-placed-others into my race — those for me to be
a blessing to and those called to bring blessing into my world. And I ask
for Your power to be made perfect in my weakness, so that supernatural
perseverance is found at every stride.

Reflections
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C3 The
Bukit
Over $50,000 supporting our
location in Bali. God is doing a
miraculous work, shaping lives,
re-writing broken stories and raising
influencers. The Discipleship House,
Community Outreach and English classes
are all bearing fruit.

Southern Africa
We are investing $10,000 into this
developing region to assist Regional
Directors Ps Anil and Judy expand into
3 more nations; see holistic, strategic and
empowering leadership and churches adopt
healthy discipleship programs and practices.

Grow a Healthy
		Church
We continue to support Ps John & Di Finkelde as
they mentor and train over 300 pastors and leaders
across twelve denominations to take decisive steps in
growing healthy churches.
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Bali Life
Foundation
We continue to support the work
of The Bali Life Foundation, led by
Piter and Lyna Panjaitan. They do
indispensable work in Bali, which
includes the operation of a Children’s
Home giving full time care and private
school education to over 50 children; a Street
Kids Centre; Women’s Workshop and Community
Centre for those who live in Bali’s largest rubbish
tip; disaster and urgent care relief throughout
Indonesia and a Day Care Centre. Our $30,000
investment goes a long way helping literally
thousands of people in need across Indonesia.

Open
Doors
$5000 facilitates projects that work with and
strengthen persecuted Christians across the
globe. Often these projects operate ‘underground’
for the safety of those involved.

SEE AGAIN

our global community
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The Big Picture
Hebrews 12:1-3

Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let
us throw off everything that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles.
And let us run with perseverance the race marked out for us, fixing
our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and perfector of faith. For the joy set
before him he endured the cross, scorning its shame, and sat down at
the right hand of the throne of God. Consider him who endured such
opposition from sinners, so that you will not grow weary and lose heart.

Prayer: A Liturgy for a People who Go Beyond
Part 2/2

Pray slowly through twice
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Knowing You breathe supernatural
life on seed.

Oh Lord, give us Your eyes to see.
Eyes to see the Other just as You did;
The Other blanketed in shame
The Other despised in the dirt
The Other filling her water jars, yet
still so painfully thirsty.

To pray with plus-one hearts and
groans of faith.

Empower us
Ready us
Break us
Burden us
Move us
To give faithfully of what is in our
hands and our harvests

Merciful Father and Maker,
Let us daily attune our ears to the
ache of heaven
Where there is room for so many
more
And we are called to hold the door
open.

To go across the street, across the
room, across the desert, across the
ocean, across ourselves.

Amen.
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Eyes Fixed on Jesus
Hebrews 12:2
Fixing our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and perfector of faith.

Prayer

I thank you that while I was still a sinner, You died for me.
You are the power in my faith; the author and finisher of it.
Jesus, I want to see You more clearly; I want to know You more.
I want my eyes so fixed on You that Your passions become mine.
Come and be in the very centre of my heart, my mind, my plans,
my relationships, my finances, my calendar, my priorities.

Reflections
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Eyes Fixed on Jesus
‘…fixing our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and
perfector of faith.’
Take 5 minutes and meditate on and pray this verse slowly. Stop at
each word and think on its meaning, placement and significance. What
might God be wanting to communicate to you through this verse today?

Reflections
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HEBREWS 12:1-3
Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud
of witnesses, let us throw off everything that hinders
and the sin that so easily entangles. And let us run with
perseverance the race marked out for us, fixing our
eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and perfector of faith. For
the joy set before him he endured the cross, scorning its
shame, and sat down at the right hand of the throne of
God. Consider him who endured such opposition from
sinners, so that you will not grow weary and lose heart.

2022/23

FAITH COMMITMENT
To complete your faith commitment for this beyond
season, please fill out a faith commitment card or
head to our Church website.

c3hh.com.au/beyond

see again.

a
c3hh.com.au/beyond

